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Got 3 minutes, girl?  Take a few moments of your day to quiet your spirit, think on God&#39;s

amazing love for you, andÂ make a meaningful connection with your heavenlyÂ FatherÂ with these

3-minute readings designed just for you!Â  Minute 1: meditate on a scripture selection Minute 2:

read through a devotional created just for you Minute 3: read a prayer designed to help jump-start

your conversation with God Â In only 3 short minutes, youâ€™ll be on your way to beautiful

blessings! This delightful devotional packs a powerful dose of comfort, encouragement, and

inspiration into dozens readings designed to meet you right where you are in life.
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Written especially for girls, this devotional packs a powerful dose of comfort, encouragement, and

inspiration into just-right-sized readings for young hearts. Each dayâ€™s reading meets girls ages 8

to 12 right where they areâ€”and is complemented by a relevant scripture and prayer.

JANICE THOMPSON, who lives in the Houston area,Â writes novels, non-fiction,Â magazine

articles, and musical comedies for the stage. The mother of four married daughters, she is quickly

adding grandchildren to the family mix.Â Â 



Great for older girls/tweens. Not little girls!

I purchased this for my 14 year old daughter and she LOVES it! I think it is a perfec tbook put

together especially for teenage girls who are always looking for something to post on social media.

This gives her something positive to think about every day!

I bought this for my 8 year old little girl, however I don't feel the content is age appropriate. I

scanned the pages and the first one talked about pulling out your makeup bag- (not relevant for my

girl) and then another talking about how when you've been up all night crying your eyes out which I

feel may be more geared toward teens. Anyway, I'm giving it to my teenage niece instead who I feel

this would be more appropriate for.

I bought this as a gift. I was thrilled to find a devotional for girls. I can not wait to give this to my

niece as one of her birthday gifts!!!

There isn't enough "meat" to these devotions. I would like it to have a little more for my daughter to

think about each day.

This is so perfect for little girls! Great verses and devotionals. It's a good starter for my 7yo who is

ready to do daily devotions on her own now.

Perfect gift For my teen

My daughter still reads this daily 08/17. It along with other influences has helped shape the

wonderful young woman she's become.
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